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ON THE COVER
Working in ink and watercolor, art-
ist Greg Burns reproduces places
dear to the hearts ofhisfellow Okla-
homans, such as OU's MonnetHall,
adapted from theoriginalforSooner
Magazine's cover. See "Reinvent-
ing Reality" on Page 2.
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Michael Waters, who subtitled this article "Greg Burns and the Art of the
Possible," invites Sooner Magazine readers to meet a talented, courageous and
practical artist who overcame life's challenges with ability and determination.

USE IT OR LOSE IT
You may not want to hear OU geriatrician Marie Bernard's message to middle
agers, but ifyou want to avoid a frail, dependent old age, you had better get up
and start moving-and her advice comes complete with illustrations .

A VISIT TO BOYD HOUSE
Alumni and friends of the University, who for nearly 30 years mourned the
passing ofBoyd House as the historic home ofOU presidents, are applauding its
restoration as a gleaming tribute to graciousness and Sooner tradition .

ACCOMMODATING THE ARTS
Displaced by a fire that destroyed its Quartz Mountain home, the Oklahoma
Summer Arts Institute turned to old friend David Boren, who invited the young
artists to inaugurate the new addition to OU's Catlett Music Center .

THE GREAT TICKET SCANDAL OF 1933
Oklahoma's colorful politics had no greater practitioner thanAlfalfa Bill Murray,
a governor who knew no problem that couldn't be solved by calling out the
National Guard-even to take tickets at the OU-A&M football game .

DOC'S PONIES
A couple ofbrothers from Sapulpa bought two white Shetland ponies, had built
a miniature Conestoga wagon, called them "Boomer," "Sooner" and the "Sooner
Schooner" and sold the "mascot" idea to the University of Oklahoma .
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SoonerMagazineis published quarterly bytheUniversity ofOklahomaFoundation Inc . with private
funds atno cost to the taxpayers of the State of Oklahoma . The magazine is printed by the Transcript
Press,Norman, Oklahoma, and is intended primarily for privatedonors to the University ofOklahoma
and life members ofthe University of Oklahoma Association .

Opinions expressed are those ofthe author and do not reflect the official position ofthe University of
Oklahoma or the University of Oklahoma Foundation Inc .

Address all inquiries and changesofaddress to the Editor, 100Timberdell Road, Norman, OK 73019-0685 .
Letters-to-the-editor must be signed . Letters not intended for publication should be so marked .
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